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SPANK FIGHT
TO TIGHTEN HOLD

New Series of Operations Be-
gun Against Moora to

Strengthen Recent Gains.

sty Ihr Associated Press.
TET.UA X, Morocco. October 9. A

further series of operations was bo-
cun by the Spanish troops against
(he Moroccan rebels last Sunday in
the region of Buharrax. some dis-

tance to the westward of the Ti tuan-

Xauen r'oad. which now appears to
have been freed from the aggression
of the tribesmen, permitting- normal
supplies daily to reach the previously
besieged Spanish garrison in Xauen.

The Spanish troops enjoyed a well

earned rest during the latte r days of

, the past week after having been .en-
gaged for months in almost eontinu-
out fighting against the Moors and
under trying conditions.

fighting in Mills,

The district where the new opera-
tions commenced are on the extremely
hilly Buharrax sector, which is sit-
uated at an altitude of more than
3.000 fe« t above sea level.

The ground is interspersed with nu-
merous dry river beds, which afford
excellent opportunities for hseletr for
the Moroccans and also for ambus-
cades.

BuhaVrax has been besieged for some
lime by lar"e forces of the Moroccans
and the garrison has subsisted on the
fe w provisions dropped by airplanes.

Spanish Tn Ailtnnrc.

When the advance of flic Spaniards
began Sunday. Moroccans were en-

countered on all sides, hidden behind
rocky parapets along the river beds.
Despite the resistance offered by the
tribesmen, the Spaniards advanced
without hesitation, the foreign legion,
with native regulars, leading the way.
The Spanish forces apparently inflict-
ed heavy losses on the enemy, who re-
tired. leaving numbers of their dead
on the battlefield.

The country over which the fighting
is proceeding gradually rises toward
the southeast and southwest, where
several small positions are somewhat

difficult of attainment b.\ an advanc-
ing army. Nevertheless, the Spanish
commanders express the hope of being
able to clear the entire district of the
enemy within a few days." At the same
time they are considering the dis-
mantling of several more.small Span-
ish positions which have proved their
utter uselessness.

OBSERVE FIRE DATE.
CHICAGO, October 9.—Chicago to-1

jd«.y observed the fifty-third anni-versary of its destruction by fire by
dedicating the $5,000,000 Grant Park
Stadium and joining with 35 other
Illinois cities in celebrating the in-
dustrial progress of the State at the
opening of the Illinois products expo-
sition.

in addition to drills and a polo game
In connection with the dedication
ceremonies the program called for a
miniature reproduction of the legen-
dary origin of the fire of 1871. An el-
leged descendant of Mrs. O’Leary's
cow, fabled starter of the blaze, was
trained to kick over a lantern in a
barn on the stadium field, while eight
veterans of the 1871 fire department,
using a. hand-pump engine, demon-
strated how they fought the flames
that swept the city.
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E No Matter
L How Cold It Gets

E— you can have COMFORT 24 |hours a day when you have an |
"ELECTROL.”

C —AUTOMATIC
T —OIL BURNER

Automatic Electric Ignition and !
Thermostatic Control regulates j
the Electpol—gives you any de- i
gree of heat desired, day or night. I

LStep in and have us give you a Ipractical demonstration.

Sole Distributers for O. C. tnd Vicinity |
Plumbing equipment and repairing 1

RirrC Engineering Co. j
DIUUiJ 1310 St.

HEATING ENGINEERS

Defies Age by Using
! Ordinary Buttermilk to |

Beautify Complexion
'| .

This Pretty Girl Tell? Druggist? Not
to Take Anyone's Money Unless

j This Delightful New Vanishing
Cream Shows a Derided Improve-
ment. i

,

S'- *

W.U ,/

li Buttermilk Cre«m creates beauty almost
(like magic. The most wonderful thing

( shout if is» (he fact that whilst it turns

i the dullest, most lifeless complexion to j
i radiant beauty and makes red or rough !

hands or arms snowy white, yet there is |
not the slightest sign of its use after ap-1
plication. It actually vanishes from sight j
and the most heated atmosphere will not I

: produce (he least shioiness or greasiness

of the skin.

No matter whether you are troubled :
wi:h a poor complexion, wrinkles, putfi- j
ness around (he eves, freckles, crows feet j
or lines around the mouth, ugly singe
nails, or jnst a simple roughness of the j

I face, bands or arms caused by wind or
| aun, you will find that any or-all of these]
! troubles will Quickly disappear with the i
I use of Howard's Buttermilk Cream. |
' Peoples Drug Stores.—Advertisement. j

IU. s: SHIPBUILDING
STATUS DECLINES

j Drops to Sixth Place, Behind Hol-
land, in Amount of Tonnage

Launched.

| By the Assoriated T.rss,

j XKIV YORiv. October 9.—The United
Stales stands sixth among the na-

j lions of the world Ih shipbuilding,

i according to a report just issued by
j Lloyd’s register of shipping. Muring

I the three months ended September 30
| there were launched in Afnerican
I yards 04.905 tons, which is 38,760 tons

1 jess than in the previous quarter.
I' The comparison is shown In the fol-
I lowing table of ships tonnage turned

| out :
Sept. 30 June 30

! United States 64,905 • 103.665
jGreat' Britain 1.4K5.40S 1.516.746

[Other, countries... 1.047.699 996.486

World total ’. 2.581,012 2.616.897
In consequence of the decrease in i

shipbuilding .-during the last three-month period the United States I
dropped from fifth to' sixth place.]
while Holland advanced to this court-|
try's former position." The five icacl-

| ">F nations arc Great Britain -and 1
j Ireland, Germany and' Danzig. France,

i Italy and Holland, in that-ordcr, j

Mending an Umbrella.
l Brolu n joints between the braces

: and ribs of an umbrella can be re-
paired with friction tape, says the
Popular Science Magazine for October.Simply put the end of the brace
where it belongs and wind tightly
with the tape in such away that the
action of the joint will not he inter-
fered with. The umbrella then can
he opened and closed without diffi-
culty and the repair will he found to
last surprisingly well.

0 OW to finish and

1 H *urn ‘sk *s 3 ProblemksSyS that takes peculiar
taste and adequate

facilities to solve to the ut-
most advantage. Upon the
effectiveness of the result
depends the attractiveness
of the lobby or building.

It’s our profession to de-
sign-color schems; dra-
pery motifs; furniture and
floor covering plans—and
to execute them.

Let us submit our ideas
—for your consideration
and adoption.

Call Phone Franklin 3690
Contract. Department

SALLAKD
Furniture Floor Coverings
Draperies Upholstery Fabrics

1340 G Street

RAILWAY CLERKS’ WAGES
DECLARED INADEQUATE

’Brotherhood Argues for 1920 Scale

Before Railroad Labor Board
in Chicago.

By thr Associated Pres*. •
CHICAGO, October 9.—Wages now

being paid members of Ills orgunfza-

( tlon were described as ’"deficit wages”
by President B. H. Fitzgerald of the
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks,

.Freight Handlers and Station Em-
ployes in presenting his second day's

argument before the Railroad
Board in furtherance of the brother-

hood's request for a restoration of
1920 wage rates.

He contrasted the wages in effect
and the savings advocated by Secre-

tary of Labor Davis. He cited figures

to support his contention that at
ica-st 80 per cent of the children af-
fected by the board's decision would
be inadequately provided for unless
existing wages are raised.

“So man can support a family with
three children on less than $2,000 un-

less he sacrifices many of the de-

cencies and comforts which go to
| make up the American standard of
living.” he said. “And $2,000 a year is

' inadequate for the maintenance of

(such a family on the scale expected
|of workers in clerical occupations."

ICADILLAC
STYLE SALON

This Week
Including the first public shirk-
ing of the new Custom-Built
Cadillac-Fisher Bodies on the
V-63 chassis.

Souvenir*
At tb«

Washington Cadillac Company,

1138, 1140 Connecticut Avenue.
Open Evening* Until »

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause—Take

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
'sufferers arc doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they arc attacking the
real cause of the ailment—clogged liver

and disordered bowels.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets arouse

the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels arc per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

Have you a had taste, coated tongue,

poor appetite, a lazy, don't-care feeling,
no ambition or energy, trouble witfc
undigested foods? Take Olive Tablets,
the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets arc a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. Vou will know them by
their olive color. They do the work
without griping, cfamps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime tor quick
relief. Eat what you like. 15c and 30c

I in the I
| Woodland Apartments |.
I 2301 Cathedral Avenue |
| Effective October 1, 1924
I For Reservations Apply to |

| Thos. J. Fisher Co., Inc. |¦ Rental Agents H
738 15th St. Main 6539 |

H Kennedy Bros. Co. S||
Owners and Builders

pAWER^iXEARNEY
I 714-11 ST.I
Main 4030 CoL 2511

Prompt service and courteous treatment have won us many
firm friends. You can safely depend upon us at all times.

%

Fresh Fish — Meat Department—
Trout, lb ’ 22c Leg o’Lamb, lb

” 32c
Spots, lb 22c Bouillon Roast, ,b ’ 25c
Flounders, lb ” 20c Chuck Roast, lb -20 c |
Best Mackerel, lb ’ 25c Shoulder Clod, n’" 25c |
Halibut Steak, lb ” 45c Fresh Hams, >b ’ 24c
Salmon Steak, lb” 40c Roast Veal, lb- 25c
<Oysters,' qI •• 65c Chickens, 1b, 38c

Smoked Hams A Ham Lb., 22c j
Gardner’s Cake— Loffler’s Sausage— |
Economical in size—delicious Little Pig Links or Sausage Q

in flavor—a variety of icings. Made of the purest H
Just the thing for supper to- Tt 'in ehher
night. form.

Each, 35c Lb., 35c

Granulated Sugar 10 Lbs. 75c I
Bread & Rolls— Sweet Potatoes— I
fteren’s bread and rolls hot Especially selected Sweet Po-

daily. Assortment includes Box . tatoes. Splendid, ' mealy cook-
Bread, Vienna, French, Whole ers ’ _

Wheat and Rye. • IDS., 25c

_

Thfl I*-}\ "*l6ni y

P-K Coffee
it every meal. U|

ss • • . ; ‘ ;
•* :i

I Economy Values Reign Friday in

The Golden Harvest Sale
S =

S•' X
0 i

f Remarkable Sale of Smart Dresses Wash Goods Remnants |

| / ‘ ,
.

(it Friday Only Prices

| The Same 4s Those We Sold 14,000 of at
.

:15c Yd. I
I lengths ranging from 2to 3 yards. Included |
i <2% dr V arr percales, dress ginghams, unbleached 1
E cotton, bleached cotton, plain color outing E
g i iV v flannel. Typical Friday bargain values. E

|

k
tine Nainsook, 39c Yd.

= mL Scores of delightful dresses in the same and similar "hitc in 36-inch width.*
= styles as have been sold in thousands here within recent // )nA \ y Sateen Remiianls, 29r
£ r-y/ft months. To assure you of extraordinary value during the / \>fcg>(K . ( J'' 1 :nc^ie ® w*'!c, formerly 39c yd.: 2to 7 |

f YjJHMF? Golden Harvest Sale we have taken these garments right
coals

f° r bloomers, petti- p
1 F—. from stock and purchased many more —all to be grouped n Jilt || ||J I*|j| street Floor—i iiinBK r„ia.r. E

M’SB If' 4 The reßses arc shown in satin faced hcngalinc. heng- jwi 1 jfjj‘W ~

| H. BBip file (exclusively sold here),Poiret twill,wooljersey, striped |,f VB 111 f in ti
foi tllday ~

1 ill 8811 wool poplin, flowered and plain georgette, lace with satin 4f H > I [ (

,

Oilcloth, 12 Yds., 98c
-11 l I , .

.nl ~ . .
.. , f J 25g- ( * 111 fancy in blue and green with scalloped =

1 Il .WS&'l combinations. the slender straight lines predominate I I Bfll I vVI edge. A splendid value. s
1 MmOmSS I with attractive interpretations of the tight bodice style well i ¦¦ Drapery Madras, 98c Yd.
i f SKtf i represented. Black, brown, navy, gun metal, green and mlj l\U wj M Formerly selling for $1.50 and $1.75 yd. to dose E
- f OHM e . . ... ,wr

*

. ..
v_i ¦(B -B ill . °®t at this special price. Numerous colors and pat- =

S, / HBf I rose * Sizes for Misses and W omen, 16 to 44. --TW '

terns in remnant lengths from 2to 4 yds.
I / iSJ „ ,

,T/ f .
18 Cocoa Door Ylals, 79c.

I Extra sizes, to of filette and tncoknit. Limited quantity of excellent weight mats. These |
S Straightlinc styles prevail. '

\fj k
usually sell for $1.23. =

i Or ({ ~

V Curved Curtain Rods, 10c. e
I W U **cona Floow-Kl«»•» Palace. 18. ir)ch extension rod> complete with fixture-. |
I V y Curtain Fabric Remnants, 19c Yd.
= l.olored niadra, and white marquisette. 36 =

= . _ __ #
•

_
inches wide. The u-ual 39c quality. =

1 Attractive Fall Hats Dainty Corselettes ",,

;7"r-T;
I Formerly $2.98, $3.98 and $5 Featured at Lowered Prices Imported Lainbskm Gloves

|
= Today the corsclette is one of the mainstays 1 *mCldSp Style
i

_

of the fashionable woman’s wardrobe. Desiring $1 .25 X I
= Cf- vW w W hut slight support to wear the modern garments i A - =

1 ~it —the corsclette fills a need for a firm founda- \ja =

s ijs'.f

| j( Striped Could, SI.OO Tu! *u **mA"
= j ( i I -t i„r„.

This is fashioned with rubber side inserts and 7, , . , . . 1 =

= A
\"W /\ 1 *onZ£ hooks in back or at side. Two sets of hose supporters.

hlaekwithwh.tr,
|

I M '/V /\ —5 consisting Desh color. Sizes 32 to 4f. brown, tan, gray j / i,, - j |

I WVj 1 I uZtZI Satin StripedSi .50 | [l/7 h
= / )

‘

but all were Extra long corsclette with rubber in.-ert-. Hook- hack and overseam c T\ =

= •»- r
*

t
_ c deal at ,'* ê finished with fonr hose supporter-. Sizes sewn. Ihe long =

1 ) higher in 32 to 41. sleeved frocks and costume suits need just 1
5 jl -_- _ -—» price. these gloves to complete an effective on- £

i ¦R e ~rl=, pr,.
Fancy Striped Com blc.

- sented in soft velvet and fell. Vivid or dark colors, really smart support in fle-h color. cl I made
"*

1 including black—effectively trimmed with ribbons, and lightly stayed. Side-hooking model. Sires 32 to tl. DmonntJmiorl f :, inc 1
| foliage, feathers and ornaments—in roll brim, tip- i# rr rvrv . «•> rt\

ÜbtOllllllllCU I

i tilled brim, cloche, poke, medium and large shapes. fillcilia Stamped Goods
= -n Hcaalifu! flesh color brocade eorsdelles Firmly

f> L
* 1• \ =

= ma Dcr how many hats you have, you cannot stayed and finished with rubber inserts front and bark.
(aC a&rs 011 ' ' S

| afford to pass up this opportunity for purchasing a Reinforced diaphragm. Three sets hose supporters. J ffV
__

= new one, particularly xsnth savings so substantial. Sizes 36 to 46.

=
Street Floor Kins s Palace. Second Moor HUik h Pnlncr. jurapjjv,. merchandise, desirable and up to =

E the minute. Ve mUSt rlcar these pieces at OOCC lO =

S • '
. malle room for incoming merchandise. Pack- j=

= "

ages complete with embroiders thread and direr- ||

| Girls’Goody Middies Cozv Warm Rath Roller “ |
-

• T *’ HI Included arc: Kitchen curtains, card table covers. =

I In a Purchase Even,, Special Os Corduroy and Blanket Cloth
”""dhal,mo ™ |

I $1 .98 m -
. ¦ Silk Floss I

| 1 »2*» 69c j
= These would ordinarily sell for 52.98 ißx 2i and 22x22-inch pillows filled with soft |
I if purchased in the usual way hence an emit*, For those leisure rest hours cool eve- 7ilk . Par,

;
,

l
ular1 > desirable for making aitrar- =

=
.. , ,

.
-

'

-
.

.
.

- jfbLjfffoym , , ... . I - , live boudoir and living room cushions. > cry special. =

= exceptional value IS offered in this nmgs and chill mornings what better than an street Moor—Kin*-* Palace.

| group tomorrow. attractive bath robe like any of these.
| Sturdy

, Lonsdale Jean this well The corduroy robes of wide xvale faliric I Sheer Chiffon Stockings
i known washable cloth in all white or 1" straight line and breakfast coat models. . a- /

I trimmed with navy collar and cuffs. fjfffc? SjJTfcJSi *'d '™t’

m Autumnal Colors
=

i X nose, henna, copcn. purple and navv. (hi in =

= Regulation yoke model with braid trim* IHfIW ,

, , , , ... A I ,1U =

I ming. Emblem on deeve. Size, 6 J-

I* Z* H collars. Pocket and girdle. Slightlv ini per- AftA \
.

=

| f Second Floor—King’s Palace. • feet hut exception- X

j. Gingham Dresses, *l-59
| For girls 6to 14 years these adorable dresses of fine Out fit tiaarv tins Rnxro A,J,. QA

Black, gun uielal,
E quality gingham in checks, plaids and solid colors. Hie OOyS IOT vrllly fawn, gray and sev- Bnß ¦ =

E Girlishly youthful and trimmed with contrasting colored ’
,

v oral skin shades. 1
| fabrics, applique and silk stitching. Straight line and ]\eat2-PantS SuitS* I If perf ec t thev
= bloomer styles with belts and pockets. 5 cX_tgMl '

would sell for very

|
second tloor—Kug'i Palace. Sturdy, nicely tailored saits to make the much more than

I ko y confident of his neat appearance. Fancy SI.IO. Mercerized £

| IN •
_ rMA 1 Til cheviot, tweed and corduroy in several styles. garter top for add-

| *-F3.loty lUD xSIOIISCS (itay, brown and tan mixtures. Both knickers ed durability. |j

| fully lined. Sizes 7to 17 years. Perfect Chiffoil HoSC, 79c |
I 7 T Reduced for Wnrm s QO Black, gun metal, gray and shades of tan |
| Friday • " ulwI“WC»lllucl/a) I y/fWIL \

,/7
ill gossamer weight. Mercerized garter top ~

| w}k -

ffA. ‘*k insuret
"-*• I

I Ji\ 59c Small Boys’ Overcoats, $5.89 New RayonJ Fiber Silk) |
= Good-looking, warm chinchilla coats of all-wool texture. Grav.

* CBIB s
i Regularly selling for SI.OO, these smart over- brown, tan and navy, many fashioned of doubleTaced eoatings. Lined A, n <Sttinrtl\- Fnlnrful
I blouses or tuckins of dimity and voile in white throughout. Stj.es 3to 8 years. j J

I and color.. Peter Pan and mxedo collar etybs , Swe ater 9, 81.69 Wash Blouse,. 49c 69c
| attractively trimmed and neatly finished with and ,».« i„ wmt. m.ar„ 1
= long sleeves. Ihe very thing to be worn With heather mixtures, maroon and calcs, made with deep double Flesh, peach and orchid, the smarter shades-as =

= sweaters and tailored suits. Sizes 36 lo 44. navy. Sturdy and warm. Sizes yoke. Full cut. Sizes' 6to 15 shown in the finer garments. 1 irmly textured knit =

E ti to 14. years. fabric bound to give excellent wear. Perfect quality. 2
£ Second Floors—Kins’" Pnlnec. Street Floor—Klngr*s Palace. [J Mirrl Floor—Kitic’s Palace.

Trimmings ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦—¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ %i ¦¦ ¦ Knit Vnderivear
| SpeciaUy Priced Satisfaction First Since 1859 OT Children
= ctnnjr and Torclion I.aceo. 5c yard— ¦[

-
/SI I Hoys’ Fleeced I nJon Suits. Sl.OO— |

= Various desirable widths, suitable for ¦inf/ ¦[ AflCy Ml /M ¦ Splendid, warm knitted cotton, with =

E curtains and scarfs, etc. (MpJ) iKw/H ]¦ /Ml /¦ fleeced’back; hiph neck. lonp sleeves =

£ Venise All-over Laeco. 91.4* yard— /M ¦lw//|B\ I /H M ankle lenpth. to 16 =

s Kcru and cream laces, IS inches wMde. H |H Ugß/jMiM\ H /IB\ i Forest Mills Waist 1 nion Suits, gi.no =

£ Suitable for yokes and band trim- HW ¦IH MiW. vS\ ¦! — /ffOVV ¦ |J||| I I --Famous quality undergarments, in E

E Fancy Braids. 25c yard— Smart H I w / /M)
£ braids in numerous styles and effec- HI H ¦! ? v —/ M] H Street Floor. =

£ tive colors and combinations; Silk. HI \H\ HIM) X(Q)/H\\Hvf/ H
_

o. c . . t>n =

g
'

metal, jet and crystal effects. Various
Of/T 010 C1 r Stationery «>9C S

|
"

Fancy Ornaments, 3#c—Lot of 0 10~j8 10 SCVCTItII IDITCdt r,oc Cardinal linen finish and Foster E

I” oddments of buckles, fancy ornaments
* linen finish paper. Slock up now for 5

and silk tassels. Suitable for frocks • Christmas Riving. Closeout offer for £

and coats. Friday

E Street Floor—Kins'* Palace. Street Floor,

LtMIWIIIIUHMMHMmiIIHWIIimmtIIMMnMMimiIMIWMMMIBIIUIIMIMWISMMMiHiMHMHBHiMHHHHIMWM^
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